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CHAPTER I the retreating figure until the eedare thus alluded to Cardome, which the w|[°;h,n j* h'i.deVol™ e.rvante, in the old houee. He had “In my heart, laid Mre. Todd, ae

Oardome etood red-walled among hid him, then went back to hie office, Judge loved almost ae hie own fleeh |0 pretty Mlee Menefee : now that hie tr0™ the Amtheld hlmeell back Irom the oarriga rolled down the pine-
lie pine treee, a picture ol country whlleVlrglnla Bt*alnBd bet. ByBB ,0! “d bl,ood' B °hange, ewllt aelt wee devotion had been transferred to her hlB neighbor! with an aloolneee guarded drive on Ite way to the Park,
quiet and prosperity. The gently * 1bb* dHmpee ol the eteed and beautiful, would (how on the old |el| lhe tonnd htm intolerable • lor whioh they reipeoted ; lor anumlng which etood back In gloom and
wminlaHng fleldsol waving blue- *Jf *ide*- 8he lh°u*ht ,h? kne” ,aoe' Tbat ?udde.n Illumination lt la obareoteristlo ol a woman that tho‘ he hed rellred trom hla own eolltude (from the White Sulphur
grace, broken at intervale by long “11 lhe Joung gentlemen who lived came now, and instead ol replying th h likeB „ an acaualnt home to (ever intercourse with eocl- turnpike, Heel eorry lor the youngSo“ei meadowe .trtioh.d away to '““U* PaJ “>• J°d£e » lo.f /word. he .aid: SJaXnWowiTbaltiunJa* tow. B‘7. “>•? lorbore thru,ting their, girl who ha. come to make her home
where flower gardens and shrub- call this early in the day, yet here Virginia, I never heard but one it WBs two year, since—honorablv or I uP°n him. He had now been at Wll- at Mrs. Powell’s", 
dotted law. marked the beginning ol was one with whom she was unac- Lay Oardome as you (ay it; and diehonorabfy, for Mi.e Menelee was low wild lor two years, and this was "Perhaps it will be different now 
the village ol Georgetown, whose «uaintad ; nor could she remember that one ie dead. reticent on the .object and th ""ruth hle fllB‘ visitor. that she is there," rejoined Virginia,
slender spires and occasional dome hfTlB8 h,a?d *hat ,th“8 wefa. “y 1 That 1. because I love it ae he ol the affair was not known—their Al vlrlinl* ,at absorbed in her Mrs. Powell will surely not ask her
blended mistily in with the belt ol etrangers visiting in the neighbor-1 did," she answered quickly, knowing engagement had been broken off and reading, a slave girl, with a small tub cousin to sink into her own isolation,
woodland that made a purple south- . . he relerred to her lather. ‘I some- he had . immediately become one ol water balanced on her head, Perhaps the old time gayety ol whichernhorizon Who can he be?' she mused, I tlmei thlnk, Judge," she went on, ot" the " Virginia's "a™mire« emerged Irom the library. This was I have heard you speak will be re

Through Oardome'. tortile paeture dr?7lng her flo? bIaok eye^owl to' "‘hat in dying he poured out the He had never mB]jB an open declaia’ Mandy, the Irrepressible," the newed."
t«A. th. PlkhJrn addine ge‘hel! • Puzzled frown, i “*■ “?rB love he telt lor this place, his Iriend'e Mon ol hll love bu^t she tell that he Judge's wife called her ; but the Mrs.Todd shook her head. “Never,
Ï5ÏÏ be”n4 to the vtow from £5 Bbe lbongb*' th?,m°re ‘ntenBe *+ home, on my young heart. Hi. last only biding tie opportunity a^d Judgebelieved that only the spirit ol while the Park is ruled by those
XÏion? where Virginia cLttoton” ïrrreîtoÆcuXX'rUa™ W0rdlv‘,0 T,1"™,.?*7*° ‘her. came ovêr h'r M îlme. a chUl internal ml.chi.f could lather the hand.," she said, and a shudder

h ’ n,MB nn tha .ida veranda the *re *, “er c°tl0Blt7 to learn his y0u, Virginia, ae it has been to me, in- realization that Fate would vat Pranks which she, in seeming inno ran over her comely laceh^ t»Vce im^ her eve. l”m toe name: not yet 10 o'clock, and I indeed, OaraDomus 1 " ptoy into hie hands, and toti she =«“=8, would play. A step elevated and seemed to penetrate her very
oïtintWboundvolûmebîngcn he! ,he ,kn?w, *•'dlnT“r. b!U alo“ "Oh! me, It ever, ever I" .aid the wouldbe powerless “resist, to I the library above the veranda Now tones. Virginia remained silent, for
?an to gaze dreamily on the river's wSnld b1fing tbe ^ad*a,.trom hiB Judge, fervently, looking into her such moments it seemed as if the Mendy missed it and toll, sending the she knew that none ol the elder
rtnnled !urlace Twe£ty lamZ P®0?' whe"' m0™l,ng lair young lace. fl„ge, ol her Destiny were plainly contents of the tub in a sudden people cared to speak ol the tragedy
hed mused o^er her head ing'ba ■£.'Bng!*ed *“ B,‘r?igh1*eniOften through the bittern... ol the rBu,d before her eycs Md pointed ^ower over the floor, upon which which the early life of Mrs. Powell
hid ETded r«er charm to’th“b.£uty 5?lJhe dJfflo,ol‘‘eB °* ha“ °» years that followed did Virginia re- £ward Howard Dallas* P she also came down heavily. had known. Things were not right,
nlh«f«JbroMM richer elite to dl,Ar?,Bed of lbe county, the other I c,n those words, that hour, the little Yet he wasnetan“ï-favored man I "My gracious I" cried Virginia, they knew. There had been love,
heart and mind There was not a balt beiflg Promi,cn°ue*y distributed office, its shelves ol law books, with rath6r the contrary. He was tall and springing up and retreating toward disloyalty, perhaps, and, it was said,
gentleman in the three adjoining *be lawyers of Georgetown. the dying moe.-roee she held between « not ae well-pïoportioned a.’ the hall, "what have you done now, revenge ; but their thoughts or sue-
counties who had not, at sometime, he voluntarily retired from her finger, pouring it. rich fragrmice majority of Kentackians.lack ot bone Mandy? Ae the negres. made no picionsthey kept from the young;
responded to tbe toast, " The Fair office ol caunty Judge, be.towed over the euulighted place. and muscle in hie case -produced a mo‘ion “> '*■«- «he asked kindly and 11 they spoke ol these things to
Virginia 1" and not one but would upon him term titer term by the "What made him gloomy?" asked grace ol appearance inclining to the a0101» the watery space, Have you their compeers, it was now with
have gone valiantly to hie death to “**, P50£!e’i J°hn the J”dee. presently, reverting to artistic ; which impression was hurt yourself ?” pitiful charity. Yet the community
prove* his devotion to her and to T°dd had tally determined to give up her question to relieve the moment-, heightened by the contour ol the Law, no Mies Ginlal she an- could never shake off the remem. 
what she so finely represented- all legal work and spend the re- tension. “Child, I do not find him so; face, the sleepy expression ol the ewered, but I'ee jus' skeered out ul brance of the lone mistress ol the
grace, beauty, and pure womanliness, “cinder of hie days In the repose but then, I have forgotten what it is almond-shaped hazel eyes, and the “7 Me to git up an' 'peat afore old Park, who lived among them, and yet

™ bli Tears of public service had to feel young. Don't you know I soft chestnut hair, worn rather long Abe-" («be was the butler, and be- had voluntarily and determinedlytodntitheJits master earned. He had mapped out for hi. ihBn be sixty next Monday? Aman and brushed back from hie low, tween the two there was enmity.) put herself apart from them. There
nor* mistoess * having^on* theiraff eo' a,tern°on °* IUa a .U?a lib>rary at sixty finds nothing gloomy when square forehead. Hi. manner was "You seed,” she continued, placing was, also, an uneasy feeling that the
2Ü “ fa!’ nf ! pur,ult1' wlth: a* interlude, inter- he ia told that we weave our webs not less pleasing than hie person her hands on her fat sides, for in- ears which were supposed to hear
"““Jtt" olaim °* a ■ course with the congenial men and oni, to destroy them ourselves, or Educated urbane* wealthv the head ward laughter wae convulsing her, little else than the moaning of her
child, tire was as a daughter of the women he would then be able to Ua/. them destroyed tor us. He olasociabU^homi^^etookhls^bright “Abe, he jes' di. minit got de poach majestic tree., or the chatter other
house ; the two handsome sons, now gather around him more frequently pities the fingers that must take up ful*place in the elegant society of*the tr0'. «orubted It tell de paint mos' slaves, were in some way informed ot

âi ld W. Jiïï in Cardome- Bot a widow came ?hB broken strands, mid i. grateful neigh^cd ^ come off, an' he’.fea'ful thing, layin' the smallest happening, in their
dearer to the old Judge and his wife. on6 day to the wide hall door with a lor BUCh uplifting hopes as my friend envied Virginia his unregarded de 1,1 itoh tuh d* puseon which stroys world; that the neatly gloved hands,

She had returned from a month s piteous tale ol injustice ; and the here gives.” He turned hie eyes to votion * his work. I heerd him swab fea'ful ever lying idly in her lap, were in
visit in Versailles only the day be next court's sitting saw its ex judge the open page, but Virginia, antici- Virginia was not given to self an at de cat fur jes' lookin’ 'crest it;" visibly working among them, and a
fore, and Cardome was beginning to at the bar, pleading the cause of the pating hie intention of reading it alveis so she did not seek below th« and rolling her eyes until only the something in their hearts told themregain it. tranquillity after the ex- p0Or woman against one ol the Lud lor her, asked : îurfMe for the Xn.pring ol her whites were visible she added; ' Dat that working was not for good,
citement and jubilation of her com- town’s richest citizens. Next a “ ie yonr friend coming back to dislike srowino the etroneer with accordlan angel, what Mis’ Love tôle De debbll’e in dem wooden 
tag. Soon the summer guests, re- friend who had appealed to him In Oardome ?" his persistence* As plainly as she ns'bout las’ Sunday, must be pretty hands I" Virginia's waiting woman
latives and friends, would arrive, grave trouble drew him from hie “He writes that he will see me could she strove to make him under- bu»y a beepin' up to ole Abe's tunes." had once exclaimed, talking of the
Mid there was a ripple of expects seclusion ; another came with a and Cardome again, but when he stand’that she had nothing for him “Sweep off the water Mandy," said mistress cl the Park; and when
tlon in the atinosphere that made similar story, and another ; then in does not know," answered the Judge, not even her friendship Howard Virginia, "and he will not know any- chided for such a remark, she had

• reading a little difficult for Virginia a moment ol inner illumination, the “ His checkered career is closing as Dallas read every word of her action thing about it." But the girl only repeated solemnly : De debbil's in
that morning. The book was one truth came to Judge Todd -that we inauepioiously>«% it began ;" and he and he set his even white teeth while laughed Impudently, dem wooden hands, Miss'Ginia. l ee
received by the Judge during her may not do what we wish with our- proceeded to tell her ol the life and be reueated a vow he had made long “You doan ketch dis chile cleanin’ neahah fifty dan y oh air, honey, an’
absence, a book written at Cardome selves ; so he built the little brick ,ork ol hie literary friend. Gradu- before Those who knew him beat ole Abe’s poa ch. I jes’ leave dat I'ee eetd some ut thar workin', an' it
—from its foundation, more than a office, announced that he had tecon anyi however, and diplomatically, oonld tell when he made a vow he wattah foh a s’prise pa'ty foh him, was the debbil’s workin'."
half century before, the hospitable sidered his decision, and began again Virginia brought him from the past kept it w’en he comes Tong in his blue coat Recollection of these words went
haven for littérateurs and artists, the practice ol law. to the present and gossiped of tbe “He's like the wrong end ot a gun ; »n' brass buttons. Sqre’s de Lawd, with Virginia that morning over the
As he had placed it w her ham» To hie office came rich and poor, coming guests, some ot whom would better not be fooled with,” said Vir- *an ke’s cominl” She bounded to smooth road, under the still

mormng, before going to ms young and old, seeking advice, not be with them on the morrow. Then ginia's best friend, Phil McDowell, her ,eet« snatched up her tub, and branches of the trees that made
little brick office at the foot of the aiwayB legal, receiving assistance with the suggestion— who edited a paper in Frankfort and WB8 down on the veranda steps and shady the rolling lawn of the Park,
side lawn, he had assured her that not always rendered before a Jury, “ None of your many clients seem rode to Cardome twice a week to dis well around the house before Abe and they seemed repeated in her ears
she would find between its covers Qradually be was drawn back into to have remembered you this morn- cues politics with the Judge over appeared in the doorway which as the grave, white haired negro
much that was original and instruct politics, which he bad also forsworn; ing !” She felt that she had him at their cigars and talk for an hour opened from the “Court." ushered the unexpected visitors into

nelfc^er to® title-page nor and while refusing to enter into any a place where, as a matter of course, afterward with her, as they sat “Who's done gone on' sp'iled my the second parlor, where Mrs. Powell
the brief introductory note appeared cont6et himself, he threw all his old he would refer to his one visitor, together on the moon lighted ver poa'ch? ’ he cried, not seeing Virginia jat. A volume was on the table be
to offer confirmation of the Judge s time energy into the conflict where a I But, for the first time since her en- anda. How much he meant of this standing in the door. fore her, but a small slave stood by
encomium, and she was prone to (tiena needed him or hie party de- trance, he seemed to remember that light, pleasing talk it were hard to “oh« Abe« 1>m so sorry,” she said her chair to turn its pages ; for che
gladden her eyes with the sun kissed manded the service of its supporters, it was office hours and that the Bay, for he was like his own Ken stepping forward. But it was an hands, neatly gloved, lying in her
face of the Elkhorn, showing be- yet often in moments of victory, moments thus passing belonged to tucky River, which shows a clear, accident. Poor Mandy missed her lap, were useless ; they were wooden
tween the wide opening of the trees, whether legal or political, he wished others. smiling surface, but with an under- eteP coming from the library, which hands. She rose at the entrance of
and to listen to the sound of busy inBtead for the quiet ways, and “No,” he replied, “ but I have current opaque enough to hide its ehe had been cleaning, and fell, her callers, and greeted them, but
feet and the occasional laughter of turned from congratulatory voices to plenty to keep me employed ;” and channel from curious eyes, leaving Your P°rch dld l°°k 80 clean and without moving forward, for those
the slaves, that came from the house. iiBten to the whispering in hie heart he glanced toward the pile of docu- it doubtful if beneath golden sand or Pretfcy to° 5 but it you bring me a hands had no welcoming clasp to

A horse's hoof beats coming in an that would draw him far from the mente on hie desk. Virginia smiled rise up jutting rocks. There was a broom, I will sweep the water off,” Rive»
easy, light gallop over the white tumult and the crowd. His sense of to herself and asked carelessly : column, however, in his paper in 8he Bdded« *or ehe BBW the old n®Rro .. W7en were BeBt®d ehe bade
road below, sounded through the duty prevailed, however, and regu- “ who was that young gentleman which little poems of good literary WBB becoming angry. The words «he boy summon her cousin. f Of
summer stillness. The trees edging larly at 9 o’clock, hie two dogs by his who called on you this morntog™ I workmanship appeared from time to BPP®B8®d him, and he waved his long course, she said to Mrs. Todd, it is
the road hid the rider and hie steed, aide, he went down the broad walk Jo not remembe? evSr having seen time whose sentiment touched Vir arm chivalrously. ®h® you called to see. Yes, I know
but the fall of the plated hoofs on which led to hie office door ; and him.” ginia because of the pathos of the <Y°h Ro 'way dah, Miss ’Ginia!” what you would say, she continued,
the wooden floor ot the bridge, a there only clients were supposed to “i do not believe you have met truth they revealed. At first she had Je Baidi Yoh fink I’ee g wine to let before her visitor could reply; Imoment late,, told the direction disturb him. him Th“ w« Henry Clay Poweli to£sed Phil to tell her the author's 7<>b wet dem lil'l feet ob yohn? No, tea*: I nj«kM m, sociti
whence they were coming. Seldom Virginia was well aware ol this un- of Bourbon, son of Walter Powell, name, and finally he stated that the “earn! and rolling up his blue ^“e*'nbu**h“et"8 “'““y ‘hi^'
an hour but “any such galloping uttered ,aw, yet al lhe Bat in the your father's friend." column wae under the editorship of a trousers and divesting himself of hie tarttwA to on the vljntMon and
feet crossed the bridge, bearing 6unihlne with the last school the A silence followed the words. The friend, who also wrote the verses she so br»ss buttoned coat, he was soon at all else must elve way to them,
riders to and from Georgetown, and black horse’s hoofs dying on the air, Judge’s eyes rested unconsciously on much admired; but that he could not w°tb wi>h “°P “d b/oom. That was her never-failing excuse
Virginia felt no special interest in Bhe was debating whether the Judge the dying moss rose Virginia held reveal the identity of hie associate. Ï" w°uld b! Jor her retirenaent ; for the pride
tois horseman, not even when he would be annoyed if lor this once it lightly, Mid she looked, as uncon- " He is very shy. He would die ol angry with her, Abe, Virginia went that had ruined her own life, and 
turned in at Cardome's stone pillared were broken, and she einvaded his sciously, at the Judge’s white head, confusion it he thought any one sue- ?=. ?=* I was certain you wouldn t others, would no! allow her to admit
gateway. sanctuary. She should not care to mentally repeating the name. Fin- peoted he wrote poetry,” he had said, I b® W"en ^ou beard it was an acci to the world that Fate had cheated

“It is one of the Judge’s clients,” meet the keen blue eyes if the ally she asked : r‘and when the poor fellow trusts ... her and left her a bankrupt, thrown
she thought, waiting for the rider to shaggy brows were drawn above “ He did not come from Bourbon toe so implicitly I cannot betray hie Down in hie heart there was a sue- upon the untender mercy ol Time,
appear around the clump ol young them in a frown ; but she thought to-day did he ?" confidence." ptoUm il was onto a part of Mandy s " You see, I have made a change
cedars that hid the entrance from he could scarcely grow offended with “Oh, certainly not,” said the “Why don’t you bring him over with “Home!, but Miss Ginia ■ word Bgain on the side lawn,” ehe said,
her view. her so soon after her return to his Judge. " He is stopping in the you>ome day ?".ehe had urged. "He W*J always os Gospel to the negroes, looking out ol the window that

The next instant horse and rider home, so, rising from her comfort neighborhood, with a friend ol hie need not know that I have been ap- am* the greatest liar on the planta opened toward the south. “ The old
flashed across her line of vision, able seat, she tripped lightly down father. His father is a relative of prised of the fact that he is a poet." tlon< telling at the quarters the arrangement was, after all, the bet-
The horse, whose black coat shone the wooden steps, pausing as ehe ex-Governor Powell, and his mother Phil promised to give his friend her I “0B6. wonderful ot his falsehoods, ter one, and I find myself more satis-
in the sunlight, and whose glossy passed the bush to gather a moss- was a cousin ot Henry Clay. Now invitation, but when next he oame lo *ou“d “*B story never questioned if fled now that its familiar face shows
neck did not require a tight rein to rose. Then, lifting her dainty sum- that makes him a kin of yours,” he Cardome he was, ae usual, alone. be ““d the forethought to remark, in again through the window. I think
keep it in its proud curve, came met skirts, she went forward and concluded, a smile on hie face. “ I could not get the poet to introduction, tnat Miss Ginia had it prettier to have your flowers in
up the gravel drive as he had tapped lightly on the door ; but Virginia laushed “ If all mv oome,” he explained to her as they told « in his hearing. view of your best apartments. That
covered the stone road, and turning without waiting an invitation, opened Clev relatives could be sot together ■»• on the southern veranda, with Presently Mrs Todd came from the was one ol the many things I liked
like a racer where the way curved it and cried playfully : thelaia front lawn could not accom- the moon streaming down full upon h®11- »“d laying her hand affection- ab0ut Cardome ; the flowers were
toward the Judge’s office, stopped, at “ Ho, Sir Advocate 1 May this Lodato them " ehe said " However them. “ He has heard of that eor- I ately on the girl a arm, said: not kept in one place, like a mer-
a alight motion from hie master's client enter ?" I don’t claim relationship with all oereee, the ‘ Fair Virginia,' and date ' I forgot to tell you, Virginia, that chant's display in a shop window,
hand, directly at the doorway. The Judge Todd looked up quickly ; in- bearere ol the name since I have not venture within her domain, lest I had a note the other day from Mrs. but were scattered around where
two great dogs which lap on the low stead ol the frown she halt expected, oome to know so manv who are a her beauty would transform him from Powell, informing me that a young they would be most effective. I sup-
veranda before the office rose as the he smiled and said : discredit to it " J a singing-bird to a dog, fawning at I cousin ol here from Covington, I think pose you have not changed the ar-
rider swung himself from his horse, “ Does she come for legal advice ?” I » Henry Clay Powell is not ol ber feet." I ehe said, is at the Park to make it rangement ?”
and advanced to greet him in a " Verily, she doth," rejoined Vir- those " said the Judea elowlv “He She turned her blue gray eyee lull her future home. I waited until " You know the Judge thinks Car-
friendly fashion. The watching girl ginia ; whereat the Judge rose and, lB in' every lelPect worthy of the on the man by her side, and said, your return before calling, and then dome and til its appointments too
saw that he was young, tall, and bowing with gravity, bade her enter, n™e he bears " ’ titer looking at him for a moment : forgot all about it until a little perfect lo admit ol change," replied
well formed. while he drew forward a comfortable win he remain long here ?" “ Perhaps a man thinks he pays a while ago. We had better go this Mrs. Todd, with a laugh. “ Every

The knock on the office door, chair. I asked Virginia. woman a compliment when he likens I morning, for I am expecting Cousin thing is still ae it used to be."
while not loud, was decisive, and “ What service can I render the “ I do not know how long after ber power to Circe’s. All ot ns do Alice and Bessie on the evening » The Judge Ie well, I suppose ?"
corresponded with the fall ol fair Virginia ?" he asked, looking Monday," replied the Judge. “I not 8nd *• Bnob, for we know that I train. Run off, dear, and change inquired Mrs. Powell ; “ and the
the feet on the veranda, send- very solemn, but with a twinkle in have asked him to take dinner with often man's blindness makes the your dress, while I order a carriage, boys, also ?"
ding the ring ol silver spurs hie blue eyes, bright as two bite of I UB Monday, my birthday, you remem- transformation, not the woman. A We can make it before dinner, can't Mrs. Todd replied that they were,
to her across the side-lawn azure sky. ber, and which Love insiste shall be “an should not permit himself to be I weF adding happily : " The boys will be
Where the one flower-bed lay in the “I seek your advice on an intricate kept as a holiday on the plantation, changed from a singing bird into a I Oh yes, Aunt Love, easily, said home to-morrow."
centre ol greensward, circled by a question," said Virginia.’ “ When jfB wen Bhe stopped this aide ol a doB-" Virginia, hurrying away. “ And I suppose the gay doings will
broad gravel walk. The door wae may a woman not exercise her pre- barbecue," and he laughed softly. Phil regarded the moon lor a full Thirty years before, when ehe wae begin ?" said Mre. Powell. Then, as
opened quickly ; and before it closed rogatlve of asking questions ?” „ v„„ minute silently; then he said, slowly : the belle ol Versailles, Mrs. Todd il lor the first time becoming aware
she caught the Judge's cordial tones " Never 1" immediately replied the I . Virginia the “ That ie so. But the poet will I was known among her friends as of her presence, she turned her
giving hie visitor welcome ; then all- gallant Judge, and joined the girl in Ba° . , L , thi * h heap himself on hie own lone tree. "Lovely Idalla," not alone for the small, piercing eyes on Virginia, and
ence again reigned. The doge took her laugh. “ Well," he then asked, I. . . ,_tlll>r _u.f fi«riA He |endl 7°u this message, however; I beauty of her face, but also for the remarked, after a moment's close
their old position near the plain noticing the volume she held in her Bee° that hie songs have given you a little amiable qualities other heart. When scrutiny :
wooden supports of the veranda root, hand, “ how do yôu like Vinton's Ito JonBB < 8 , y ’ pleasure makes them priceless in his 1 Bhe married the Judge, who was ten “Virginia shows a more striking
and with their heads erect, stared at little work ?” The fall of a horse s feet was eyes. years her senior, and came to rule in resemblance to her father with each
the black horse, which, had he been “ Ah, Judge," she said, “ what heard on the drive. A sure enough " i think," said Virginia, your Cardome, she found that her title passing year. Do you remember
chiselled out ol stone, could scarcely made your friend write such a client coming I exclaimed the girl, poet knows how to flatter as well as had preceded her, only he had him ?" she asked of the girl,
have appeared as immovable. With gloomy book ?" rising quickly. For your advice, how to sing." I poetically shortened it to “Love." “ Yes," said Virginia, a shadow
the temper hie eyes and arched neck “ I should not call it gloomy,” was I Si* Advocate, here is a rose 1 and " No," he answered her gently, I But her first ten years of married life crossing her eyes,
proclaimed, he should have been the reply, “ unless you so call truth, she laid the flower on the open » hie definition ol a poet is truth- had been crossed by a sorrow which " He was too noble a man for child
pawing the earth, impatient of delay; How far have you read ?" I book. teller, light-bringer, It ie a long call I left its lines on the wife's young or friend ever to forget," said Mrs.
as it was, he stood almost without She leaned forward, and laying the I “ The sweetest payment I have from that to a flatterer." brow and made the white hairs to Todd,
the movement of a muscle, awaiting open book on his desk, pointed with ever received,” said the chivalrous But later there had come to Vir- outnumber the brown ones, that A sinister smile played around
his master’s return. The dogs drop- one tapering finger to the .first [line old man, escorting her to the door. giniB a doubt as to the existence ol sorrow which never leaves the heart Mrs. Powell's thin lips, but she made 
ped their heads on their forepaws on the third page. Q 9 I As he opened it they met a tall the poet, or rather ehe had a fear that of her who has watched the coffin lid no reply : but after a moment's sil-
and slept, and Virginia waited lor “ You should not Judge's book by I gentleman crossing the narrow ver- lbe had discovered him, and that her slip between her agonized eyes and ence, she said : " I wonder what is 
the rest and sunshine to drowse the its opening paragraphs," he said. I anda, whose greeting Virginia re- singing-bird wae leaving his tree. Ae the faces of her deed children. Three detaining Clarisse ? Or, perhaps, 
horse, or at least make his neck re- “ II you had read a little further you I turned distantly, while the Judge Bhe returned to the veranda that I years had passed since the last keeping one’s callers waiting is 
lease its proud curve ; but he kept would have come upon a strong end said, warmly extending a welcoming morning she saw the Frankfort paper I pattering feel had grown strangely counted good manners in Glnoin- 
hie statue like position until, half an uplifting thought. Listen to it.” hand : lying on the little wicker - stand still, and another little grave had nati ”
hour later, the door opened and the “You are forgetting my proroge- “ Why, Dallas I Good-morning. I which held her work-basket. As her I been made in the Todd lot in George- “ I thought she was Irom Coving-
master appeared. The Judge ao- tive," put in Virginia, who had no sun glad to see you." eyes ran over the columns she caught I town Cemetery, when twin boys oame ton ?" remarked Mre. Todd.
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CARDOME ‘ She was born there, but is, it 
seems to me, an Ohian both by edu
cation and mode ol living. She will 
make her home with me il ehe finds 
lt agreeable,” Mre. Powell went on to 
explain. “ I should be glad to have 
her remain with me,, so I trust my 
old friends, for my sake, will give has 
my place among them." This was 
said with the proud, quiet dignity al 
one who might have “ lapsed from a 
nobler place," but who never forgot 
that ehe could receive no favors, that 
what she deigned to ask wae only 
her due.

" Ah, no 1" said Mrs. Todd, quickly, 
“your place ie yours always. But 
we will give your protegee the one 
next yours, the one that a daughter 
might look for from the friends ol 
her mother."

A ROMANCE OF KENTUCKY

No appreciation ol this answer ap
peared on the lronljke, thin, wrinkled 
face as ehe looked trom her guests 
toward the window, showing the 
nodding June roses and a bed of 
young forget-me-nots.

" I shall give a lawn fete soon in 
her honor," she said, in the same 
even metallic tones ; " I suppose I 
may count on your assistance on 
that occasion ? As she spoke the 
door opened and her protegee en
tered, ennui on lace and in manner.

In the narrow circle in which she 
had hitherto moved, Clarisse Sears 
had been called a beauty ; but this 
tribute she might not expect here 
where a finer, more classic type pre
vailed. Her hair was black and 
lustreless. The heaviness ol the 
lower jaw corresponded with the 
fleshy forehead in proclaiming a 
vapid character, slow and ponderous; 
the woman who crushes into a 
flower garden as if a stone flagged 
yard were beneath her feet, heart
lessly picks a rose to pieces and 
cruelly holds a butterfly by its deli
cate wings. The eyes were remark
ably large and well-formed, of a 
shade between dark hazel and 
brown ; but their whites showed a 
slight yellowish tinge that a South
erner looks at askance. Her manner 
was listless, which might have been 
attributed to ill-health or indolence.

It was evident that she considered 
hereell somewhat in advance, prac
tically and theoretically, of the people 
among whom she had about decided 
to cast her lot, and Virginia was sur
prised into amusement on several 
occasions during the brief call by 
evidences given ot this supercilious
ness. As she and Mrs. Todd drove 
away from the Park, and the latter 
asked what she thought ot Miss 
Sears, Virginia replied, with a shade 
of annoyance in her tones :

“ I wish the dear Sisters had her at 
Nazareth for a year, to teach her 
manners and the ordinary require
ments ot polite society."

TO BE CONTINUED

BIG CHIEF AND LITTLE 
CHIEF

AN INCIDENT OF RESERVATION 
LIFE

By James Escott

Indian summer ? Well yes, that la 
only an Indian, and he a full blood, 
could live with any degree of comfort 
under that torrid sun as it beat down 
relentlessly on tbe great Western 
prairie. We are at least two miles 
from the nearest station and in the 
center ol a seemingly boundless 
prairie. Alone ? Let us see. A 
small cloud ol duet ia disappearing 
in the north, the direction ot the 
reservation, and that is til. “Let’s 
stop," said my companion, reining 
in hie tired pony.

“What 1 are you crazy," I panted, 
"stop here under this sun I Man, are 
you in your senses I"

“How far have we oome ?” and 
Brother James looked back wearily 
over his shoulder in the direction ol 
the railroad.

“Two and a half miles at least,” 1 
answered, drawing in my own steed 
and inwardly anything but pleased 
with the delay. “Why ? You’re not 
going back, so soon ?" this in my 
most sarcastic tones. “Give the 
place a tryout before you judge. 
What would they think ol you giving 
up before you even got to it. You 
volunteered, didn't you ? Besides 
your superiors have sent you, and—"

" Father, please don't. I know til 
that ; but I never knew, I never antic
ipated - anything like this. Five 
miles ol this Jolting and—"

“Oh, ho I you'll soon get used to 
that,” I broke in encouragingly, “I 
admit it's a sore point at first, but—"

“ And this sun—”
" Only during summer, my boy ; 

we have twenty below around Christ
mas.”

Brother James shifted his position 
—he had done so a thousand times 
since we started—and turned again 
in the direction ol the mission.

"This will never do, Brother," I 
said, making a pass with my whip at 
hie pony's flanks, which set the little 
beast off towards home, and Brother 
James had nothing to do but fellow.

We had scarcely settled down to a 
swinging pace, when my companion, 
who, with head sunken upon hie 
chest, was several lengths in the 
rear, cried out :

"Stop, Father !"
I was tempted not to heed him, but 

the tone of the command had some
thing strange in it, and I turned my 
head jest in time to see him elide off 
hie pony and fall on hie knees in the 
tall grass.

I was at his side just as he lifted 
from the tall grass what, to the initi
ated, would seem but a large bundle 
ol birch bask, but which to the mis
sionary meant another little soul 
oast out to perish, and in all proba
bility unbaptized.
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